Superstreet (to the tune of Rick James’ Superfreak)
By Don Kostelec

It’s a very trendy road
The kind you don’t go bike or walk on
They'll just divide up your downtown
So you don’t go on the street, ow world

They’d prefer that peds were banned
PE’s say it’s their all-time favorite
When cars they have no more room, it’s the right time
You never cross with ease, oh no!

That road is pretty wide now
That road’s a superstreet
The kind you don’t go walkabout
Cuz peds are troubling
Those crosswalks look like Slinky’s
That road’s a superstreet
I’d really love to cross here
You'd get turned to meat

It’s so wide, it’s so wide
That street’s too wide…for me…yeah
It’s a Superstreet! Superstreet!
It’s Superstreety, yow
Everybody say: Superstreet! Superstreet!